
AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 118– 

36 

OFFERED BY MR. DONALDS OF FLORIDA 

At the end of subtitle B of title III, insert the fol-

lowing: 

SEC. 3ll. STRATEGY TO DEPLOY ADVANCED NUCLEAR RE-1

ACTORS ON DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 2

PROPERTY TO GENERATE ALTERNATIVE 3

PRODUCTS. 4

Not later than 30 days after the date of the enact-5

ment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense, in coordination 6

with the Secretary of Energy, shall develop a strategy to 7

deploy advanced nuclear reactors on Department of De-8

fense installations and other real property owned by the 9

Department to generate alternative products, such as hy-10

drogen, alternative sustainable fuels, ammonia, potable 11

water produced through desalination, isotopes, any other 12

product that the Secretary determines relevant and fea-13

sible, in addition to electricity and heat. 14

◊ 
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Amendment to Rules Committee Print 118–36


Offered by Mr. Donalds of Florida


At the end of subtitle B of title III, insert the following:


SEC. 3__. Strategy to deploy advanced nuclear reactors on Department of Defense property to generate alternative products.

Not later than 30 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense, in coordination with the Secretary of Energy, shall develop a strategy to deploy advanced nuclear reactors on Department of Defense installations and other real property owned by the Department to generate alternative products, such as hydrogen, alternative sustainable fuels, ammonia, potable water produced through desalination, isotopes, any other product that the Secretary determines relevant and feasible, in addition to electricity and heat.
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  At the end of subtitle B of title III, insert the following: 
  
  3__. Strategy to deploy advanced nuclear reactors on Department of Defense property to generate alternative products Not later than 30 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense, in coordination with the Secretary of Energy, shall develop a strategy to deploy advanced nuclear reactors on Department of Defense installations and other real property owned by the Department to generate alternative products, such as hydrogen, alternative sustainable fuels, ammonia, potable water produced through desalination, isotopes, any other product that the Secretary determines relevant and feasible, in addition to electricity and heat. 
 

